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andley Cellars &
Heritance Winery
Two iconic California winemakers
keep the pioneer spirit alive in
Napa Valley and Anderson Valley.

Milla Handley founded Handley
Cellars more than 30 years ago
in Anderson Valley.

Bernard Portet has spent a
lifetime seeking the best terriors
around the globe and today
runs Heritance Winery in
Napa Valley.

Handley Cellars may have started
as a Chardonnay-based winery,
but now their Pinot Noir is stealing
the show.
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2009 Pinot Noir
In the last two decades, Milla Handley has
emerged as a champion of the Anderson Valley
winegrowing region, and specifically of the Pinot
Noir varietal. She has spent many years perfecting
her unique, signature style and her wines are
continuously honored with prestigious accolades,
vintage after vintage. The 2009 Anderson Valley
Pinot Noir is one of Handley Cellars’ highest
awarded releases to date. The fruit for this wine
came from various Anderson Valley vineyards,
some in the cooler, more coastal part of the
valley (offering red fruit, citrus, and spiciness to
the blend), and some from the warmer Boonville
end (adding more blueberry, black cherry, and
texture to the finished wine). As a result, the
Handley 2009 Pinot Noir offers a wide variety of
aromas and flavors with a complexity not often
achieved. The aromas are reminiscent of ripe
cherry, black cherry, orange peel, carob, Chinese
five spice, with a fine layer of minerality. It
is complemented on the palate with red
plum, black cherry, cocoa, baking spices, a silk
mid-palate texture, and a very long finish. Aged
10 months in oak. 100% Pinot Noir. Enjoy now
until 2017.
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2009 Vintage:
PLATINUM MEDAL
– Sommelier Challenge International
Wine Competition

CHAIRMAN’S BEST OF CLASS AWARD
– Long Beach Grand Cru Wine Competition

2 DOUBLE GOLD MEDALS
– SF Chronicle Wine Competition;
Jerry Mead’s New World International
Wine Competition

4 ½ out of 5 STARS
– Restaurant Wine magazine

2 GOLD MEDALS
– LA International Wine & Spirits
Competition; OC Fair Wine Competition

Just the facts:
Alcohol .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
pH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Acidity.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Aging .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Drink Now or Up to Year.  .  .

14.2%
3.61
0.53 g/100 mL
10 months in oak
2017

ANDLEY CELLARS
From basement winemaking to raking up a collection of Gold Medals that few
Anderson Valley winemakers can rival, Milla Handley has come quite a long way
in 31 years.

Born in the rarefied air of Los Altos Hills, near Sunnyvale in northern California, Milla’s father, Raymond Handley,

found his fortune early on when he submerged himself into commercial real estate construction during the Silicon
Valley’s boon town years. Surrounded by beautiful, expansive scenery, Milla grew up with a love for animals and the
country and enjoyed riding horses in her free time, a passion she continues to pursue today.
Milla enrolled at U.C. Davis and changed her area of focus quite a bit, initially thinking of animal science, and

then moving on to pursue a future in art. Neither seemed to click just right and she ultimately transferred into enology.
continued on page 4
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2011 Sauvignon Blanc

2011 Vintage:
90 POINTS
– The Tasting Panel

GOLD MEDAL
– San Francisco Chronicle
Wine Competition

Just the facts:
Alcohol .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

13.5%

pH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.39
Total Acidity.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

0.76 g/100 mL

Drink Now or Up to Year.  .  .

2016

H

Owner/winemaker Bernard Portet used an
assemblage winemaking style for his Heritance
2011 Sauvignon Blanc – blending small lot wines
from different varieties and terroirs to create a
finished wine that is greater than the sum of its
parts. Assemblage has long been Portet’s
signature style and he has truly mastered it in
his extensive winemaking experience. The
Heritance 2011 Sauvignon Blanc blends
Sauvignon Blanc grapes from three vineyards in
Napa Valley (Rutherford, Oakville, and Suscol
Hills sub regions) with just a touch of Roussanne
from eastern Paso Robles. Its aromas are typical
of Sauvignon Blancs with good citrus notes and
just a hint of ripe grapefruit, but the palate is
fresh and round with nice acidity blending
tropical flavors with passion fruit and guava
undertones (showing some influence from the
richer-flavored Roussanne). This assemblage of
Sauvignon Blanc and Roussance is smooth and
well balanced with great complexity and a long
finish. 88% Sauvignon Blanc, 12% Roussanne.
Enjoy now until 2016.

ERITANCE WINEry

When Bernard Ported finally retired from his position as Co-founder, Vice-Chairman
and winemaker at Clos du Val Winery in Napa Valley sometime near the end of 2008, he
had no idea he would reenter the wine business as soon as 2010.
A chance meeting with Don Chase, a former executive with a number of California
wineries including Clos du Val, provided Portet with an opportunity to start Heritance Winery with his close friend.
“I was missing the wine business,” Portet confessed during a recent interview. “Don wanted to start a new wine
venture and insisted that I be part of it. We got together and decided to go for it.”
The new endeavor became Heritance, an amalgam of both ‘heritage’ and ‘inheritance,’ a pair of significant words
in the life of Bernard Portet. Plans were made and grapes were purchased for the winery’s first release, a 2008 Cabernet
Sauvignon.
continued on page 5
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Handley Cellars, continued from page 2

Handley Cellars is located at the
northwest end of the Anderson Valley
on 59 acres of the original Holmes
Ranch. Still standing on the property
are the now-refurbished ranch house,
barn, and the original water tower.

About The Winemaker
Milla
Handley
shares
winemaking
responsibilities
with Randy
Schock, who
began as
cellar master
for Handley
Cellars in 2004 and was promoted
to co-winemaker in November
2012. Randy has lived in Anderson
Valley since 1998 with his wife
Gina and their three sons. His
winemaking career began as
assistant winemaker at Fieldstone
in Alexander Valley before moving
to a harvest job at Navarro
Vineyards and finally serving as
winemaker for Philo Ridge Winery.
Randy’s winemaking philosophy is
compatible with Milla’s, allowing
grapes to express themselves
naturally with as little manipulation
as possible.

The decision was made on the bases

purchased a 20-acre vineyard in the

that her dad’s best friend had owned

Dry Creek Valley, which was divided

a wine shop close by and she’d always

between Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc,

been surrounded by wine, so the

and Syrah, and Milla became his

transition seemed both natural and

exclusive customer.

destined.
After graduating in 1975, Milla

Handley Cellars’ first release, a
1982 North Coast Chardonnay, won a

worked for a number of winemakers

Gold Medal at the prestigious Orange

in California and made her way into

County Fair Wine Competition and it

Anderson Valley which was then largely

is Chardonnay that became the root of

uncharted viticultural territory.

the winery’s success.

“I was captivated by the valley’s

During the first four years, Milla

possibilities,” Milla explained. “The

endured the cramped quarters of her

people here posses an independent

600 square foot basement, also spilling

spirit, and I felt I could follow my

operations out into the garage and yard.

own path.”

Due to the size restriction, she was only

Her own independent spirit fit
right in with the area, and she began
to follow her vision of building an

able to grow from 250 cases to about
1,000 cases per year.
In1986, Milla and Rex bought 32

all-sparkling-wine winery from

acres of land they had been eyeing for

Anderson Valley grapes. It seemed

years, just up the road in Mendocino

like a great solution for the valley’s
cool climate and the grapes being
produced in the area were brimming
with bright fruit flavors.
In 1982, Milla and her late
husband, Rex McClellen, established

“I was captivated by the
valley’s possibilities.”
– Milla Handley

Handley Cellars and as it turned out,
her first wine was not a sparkling wine,

County, north of Philo. The following

but rather a Chardonnay. Because she

year they built a new winery and

had made Chardonnay many times

immediately kicked production up

before in her previous jobs at various

to 7,000 cases.

California wineries, Milla was

Milla’s father Raymond also lent a

comfortable with the varietal and felt

helping hand, bringing his background

that Mendocino County had an ideal

in construction and working with his

climate for growing Chardonnay.

daughter to oversee the design and

She also had access to good fruit.
Milla’s father Raymond had recently
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building of the 18,000 square-foot
winery facility.
continued on page 10

Heritance Winery, continued from page 3
Heritance offers an excellent

to the palate. The fact that Portet is

of our first release,” he related. “And

representation of well-made wines

back making splendid wines again is a

I was quite happy with the way it was

that are very food friendly and easy

definite plus for many wine consumers.

received. My style of winemaking has

to consume.

“We produced some 3,000 cases

gone in and out of favor, but I always

“I feel comfortable with my

This year, a total of around 7,000

winemaking philosophy and will

stuck to what I knew was best for me.

cases of Heritance wines will be pro-

continue to produce wines that people

I also want to be able to enjoy my wines

duced, with an idea of even more for

can actually enjoy,” he continued.

personally, so I made them the way

the future.

I wanted.”

Heritance Winery’s labels are

“It is our goal to produce

“I feel comfortable with my
winemaking philosophy and will
continue to produce wines that
people can actually enjoy.”
– Bernard Portet

somewhere between

with their owner’s personal objectives.

10,000 and 12,000

Enjoy!

cases annually,” Portet
confirmed. “Realistically,
we are looking at two to
three years to accomplish
this goal.”
The Heritance
Winery operation generally
refers to itself as the
‘winery without walls’,

Heritance winery’s style is modeled

simple and uncomplicated in keeping

denoting the fact that its wines are

after the classic Bordeaux style that

produced in private facilities. “This

combines fruit and elegance in the

method gives us optimum flexibility to

bottle. Contrasted to some of the

make some really fine wines,” Portet

modern behemoths that feature higher

explained. “I am able to choose from

alcohol and very fruit forward wines,

whichever vineyards I want and don’t
have to make use
of fruit from
disappointing
years. We feel it’s
a win-win situation
both for us and for
the consumer.”
Portet, along
with his four
decades at Clos
du Val, has won

Bernard Portet sources top-flight grapes for Heritance from
leading growers throughout Napa Valley, focusing on fruit
between St. Helena (in the middle of the valley) to the
cooler districts in the south.

legions of admirers
for his style of
wines and their
classical approach
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About The Winemaker
Since Bernard Portet has been
a world-class winemaker for more
than four decades, his reputation
speaks for itself. His background
(Cognac and Bordeaux) is classic
and his wines have garnered more
accolades than many of his younger
counterparts put together. His
approach is from the classic side,
extolling the virtues of terroir and
traditional winemaking.
Portet utilizes a method of
winemaking called assemblage that
is used in preparing each of the
winery’s final releases. Wines from
different vineyards throughout Napa
valley and elsewhere, are blended
together to produce a finished
product that rises above its individual
components. The axiom ‘the wine is
far more than the sum of its parts’
can certainly be applied to all of the
winery’s releases.

HANDLEY
spotlight
Milla Handley

Milla Handley has never been a city-girl. Although she grew up in
the San Francisco Bay area, ever since she can remember she has wanted
to live in the country. Perhaps it was because she loved animals so much
and that’s why as a young girl, she thought a career in animal science
would be fun and rewarding. That is until she had to dissect a frog.
She simultaneously decided to turn loose the frog as well as the idea
of a career in that field!
Her focus instead turned toward art, which has long been a part of her
life due to her father. The owner of two folk art shops in San Francisco,
he raised Milla both to understand and appreciate art, and when she went
to college, it was to become an art major at U.C. Davis. However, she was
soon disillusioned by the caliber of art professors at Davis and decided to
change direction. Going back to her roots, another idea was brewing – both literally and figuratively. Her
mother’s great-great grandfather was Henry Weinhard of beer brewing fame. But she had also acquired an
interest in wine over the years, and had always enjoyed it at the family dinner table.
continued on page 8

coastal region of Mendocino County,

air. Towards the coast, the summers are

about two hours north of San Francisco.

cool and moist with frequent fog, while

Only fifteen miles long, this beautiful

the interior Anderson Valley features a

valley is home to a unique group of

warm to hot summer climate similar to

wineries producing a broad range of
excellent wines. The cool foggy nights

Handley
Wine Region

and bright sunny days allow a great
climate for the Pinot Noir, Chardonnay,
and Gewurztraminer that dominate the
Handley varietals planted there.

The fruit for Handley Cellars is

Handley also sources from Redwood

drawn mostly from the Anderson Valley,

Valley and Mendocino Ridge (within

offering an interesting and varied

Anderson Valley) for their Syrah,

nearby interior regions. Such a broad

collection of expressive wines. The estate

Zinfandel, and Late Harvest Riesling.

span of climate allows multiple grape

vineyard lies within the Anderson Valley,

The climate in the Anderson Valley

varietals to thrive in the wine growing

which is located in the rolling hills of the

appellation is tempered by cool marine

region.
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HERITANCE spotlight

Bernard Portet

It is seldom that
anyone can claim to be a
‘ninth-generation’ anything,
much less a world-renowned
member of one of France’s
great winemaking families.
Bernard Portet, 69, is such
a man.
Portet can trace his roots
back to 1698, or further.
“Most of the records before
the French Revolution were
lost in church fires and the
like,” he explained. “But my
family has been making wine since the beginning of the
18th Century as far as we know.”
Portet himself was born in Cognac, just north of
Bordeaux. His father Andre had vineyards there that
they sold fruit from to the big Cognac houses that was
made into the internationally acclaimed brandy that
bears the town’s name.
In 1955, Andre Portet was appointed regisseur
(estate manager) for the heralded Chateau Lafite
Rothschild in Pauillac, one of the historic communes
above Bordeaux. Chateau Lafite, as it is popularly
known, is still considered one of the premier wines
in the entire world.
Bernard Portet remembers walking the vineyards
of Lafite as a youth with his father. “My father would
explain why Cabernet Sauvignon was planted in a
particular spot and why Merlot preferred a cooler
environment. At the time I wasn’t really sure why
the terroir made such a difference to the wines.”
After completing high school, Bernard studied
agronomy, viticulture and enology at universities
in Toulouse and Montpelier. A trip in 1968 to
California’s Napa Valley changed his life forever.
Impressed by the similarities of Napa Valley and
French growing regions, Portet took a job two years
later to establish a world-class winery that was to
become known as Clos du Val Winery.
He selected property in the then unknown region
known as Stag’s Leap District in the southern region of
Napa Valley. Stag’s Leap was a relatively cool growing
place that seemed perfect for cultivating the type of
grapes that fit Portet’s winemaking style.
By picking grapes at relatively low sugar levels,
Portet was able to control the balance and acidity of
his wines. Consumers and publications alike marveled
at his early wines and their classic Bordeaux style.
Medals came raining down and Clos du Val was a
remarkable success.
continued on page 9

HERITANCE
Wine Region
The grapes for Heritance Winery
can be sourced from anywhere in
California, but in fact, almost all of the
fruit chosen for the wines is derived
from the confines of the Napa Valley.
Since Napa Valley possesses an unusually
large number of microclimates that
produce a varied selection of grapes,
Heritance Winery buys the best possible
fruit from each source.
Owner and winemaker Bernard
Portet firmly believes that the varying
soils, sub-soils and temperature variations
throughout Napa Valley provide an
abundant assortment of grape varietals

that are perfect for his particular style
of winemaking (see assemblage in
Winemaker section). Enduring
relationships developed over more
than four decades in Napa valley assure
Portet that he will receive his choice of
grapes that are sometimes even grown
to his exacting specifications.
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Milla Handley
Spotlight, continued from page 6

These connective interests led Milla toward both enology and
brewing courses at U.C. Davis, but it didn’t take her long to narrow
it down to enology.
“The differences were like night and day,” Milla remembers.
Not only was brewing done nearly exclusively in a city surrounding,
but she felt there was little or no art in the brewing process. After
all, one of the keys to a successful brew house is producing the
same consistent brew each and every batch – boring, she thought.
Winemaking, on the other hand, was primarily a country thing.
And each winemaker was encouraged to find his own art, so to
speak. Also, each batch of wine is different and new – much more
exciting, she thought!
Out of U.C. Davis in 1975, Milla landed a job as a quality
control lab technician at Chateau St. Jean in southern Sonoma
County. Three years later, Milla found a job working at now-defunct
Edmeades Winery. She gained valuable experience at Edmeades,
working with Jed Steele (of Kendall-Jackson fame) as an assistant
winemaker. After a few years, Milla decided to strike out on her own.
Deeply taken with California’s Anderson Valley, Milla saw a
future there and wanted to make wines that captured the essence
of the land. Now, more than 30 years later, Handley Cellars’ wines
do just that.
Milla also found a way to tie in her love of nature and art into
Handley Cellars’ wine labels. Since her parents had been collectors
of tribal art, Milla had always been drawn to artifacts, textiles, and
jewelry that were inspired by the beauty of the natural world. The
ancient tribal textiles of the African Kuba tribes had been one of
her favorites over the years, and are now the inspiration for the
beautifully woven designs pictured on the wines’ labels.
In November of 2012, Milla welcomed Randy Schook to the
position of Handley Cellars co-winemaker. Randy has been a familiar
face at Handley since 2004, when he came to work as cellar master.
In that capacity, he was already overseeing the production end of
Handley’s winemaking process, so he was prepared to take on the
expanded role his recent promotion involves.
Milla carefully balances the roles of proprietor and winemaker
at Handley Cellars. She is involved in every aspect of the winery
operation, from vineyards and wines to her unique tasting room.
Looking back at the last 31 years, Milla claims there is little she
would change. “I’m happy with the progression of the winery,” she says.
“I think we’ve been successful at making our wines both memorable
and affordable,” she adds. Considering the slew of medals that Handley
Cellars has earned over the years and the fact that their wines are
always quick sell-outs, we’d say Milla is right on track.
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TWine
he

Wizard

1) What is an assemblage
winemaking style?
2) What is free-run juice?
3) What does it mean
when we say a wine
is well balanced?
See Page 9 for Answers.

T

he art of
fine wine

Anderson Valley Vineyard was painted by Janis
Porter, a Mendocino County watercolor artist.
After a lifetime interest in art, Janis began
painting watercolors in 1998. Initially, her
work focused on botanical images and still-lifes,
but now her work has shifted to expressive
landscapes of the northern California coast.

add a plus! bottle

to your next wine delivery!
Plus! wines are all highly-rated, very small production wines with
availability too limited for all regular club members to receive. Only
Plus! Program participants receive these rare gems!
The Plus! Program automatically adds on a special wine to
each regular scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!

Don’t miss out on another shipment!
Join the Plus! Program today!
$18-$22 each delivery
This month’s Gold Series featured Plus! wine:

Kokomo 2011 Claret

DOUBLE GOLD MEDAL WINNER
– Indy Wine Competition
Learn more at: www.GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus or Call 1-800-266-8888

Bernard Portet

Spotlight, continued from page 7

By the early 1990’s, wine critics began advocating super-ripe,
heavily extracted wines that were usually very high in alcohol.
Bernard Portet flatly refused to alter his winemaking style one bit.
“Those wines are not my style,” he often stated. “Why make
Merlots that taste like Syrahs? Where’s the charm? I think that big,
alcoholic wines overpower the palate. They also sacrifice varietal and
regional typicity, as well as complexity.’’
Now that the pendulum has switched back to Portet’s style of
balanced wines that offer a sense of place, Bernard Portet is again the
much-revered winemaker.
“I think that the wine trade has become more receptive in the
past few years to more refined wines that complement food well,”
Portet’s partner in Heritance Winery, Don Chase, added. “We have
had a great reception for our wines in fine restaurants throughout
the country. These places tend to know good food pairings and are
appreciative of our style of wines.”
But, Bernard Portet is not the last in his family to enjoy the fruits
of the wine business. His son, Olivier has followed his father into the
business and has served as marketing director for the venture since
its inception.
“Olivier was born into the wine business, just as I was and all the
generations before us. It’s in his blood just as it is in mine. I hope he
is successful and carries on the family tradition for many years.”
Bernard Portet is a throwback to the early Napa Valley pioneers
that carved out their careers during periods when wine wasn’t an
everyday word. He has stuck to his guns and refused to concede his
winemaking philosophy to anyone or anything.

1) Assemblage is
the French term
for assembling,
and refers to the
winemaker’s art
of blending. It
describes the style
of blending wines
A n s w e r s
from different
varieties and terriors to create a finished product
that is uniquely distinctive. Bernard Portet uses
assemblage winemaking for his Heritance brand
of wines.

TWine
he

Wizard

2) Free-run juice is the juice that runs – freely –
simply as the result of the weight of the grapes,
before any mechanical pressure is applied in a
press. It is considered to be the most delicate,
highest quality juice because it has lower levels
of phenols than the juice produced when
pressure is applied to the fermented grapes.
Phenols are found in the skins and seeds of
grapes and give red wine its color and tannins.
3) The terms balanced and rounded are often
used interchangeably. A balanced wine means
all of its elements are in perfect harmony and
none stands out on its own. Elements include
acidity, alcohol, concentration of fruit, tannins,
and sugar. Balanced wines are symmetrical and
tend to age gracefully. It is one of the most
desired traits in a wine.

His new venture with Heritance Winery
brings new wines to the arena – wines that are
friendly and dignified. His wines have also
been called smooth and suave, yet brimming
with authentic Napa Valley’s savory flavor.
Bernard Portet contends that he is a
simple, humble man, much in the tradition
of his fathers and ancestors. Since the Portet
Family has been at it more than 314 years,
and possibly even longer, history seems to
be in their favor.
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Handley Cellars, continued from page 4
During the winery’s first years, Milla built a strong
grass roots following for her wines. She recalls how she
literally went from wine shop to wine shop trying to
convince wine shop owners to buy her wine.
“Of course no one at the time had heard of
Handley Cellars,” recalls Milla. “Everyone would ask,
‘Why should I buy your wines?’ Or ‘What makes your wines
so different?’ – until they actually tried them!”
Milla admitted those early days were difficult, but
she soon found that the real problem was not going to be
selling her wines, but making enough wine. Throughout
the winery’s history, Milla has had to allocate her wines
to thirsty distributors and retailers who are anxious to
sell her product.
Handley Cellars did eventually release three versions
of sparkling wine – Brut, Brut Rose and Blanc de Blancs,
but the focus has remained on still wines, to follow the
market demand. Milla now produces Chardonnay, Pinot

Bernard Portet makes wines with an appreciation for
terrior. He carefully selects grapes from specific regions
of Napa Valley and blends them together to create
uniquely distinctive wines.
Noir, Pinot Gris, Gewurztraminer, Riesling, Zinfandel,
and Syrah with much success.
In 2002, Milla began pursuing organic certification
for Handley Cellars’ estate vineyard, a 3-year process that
was completed in August 2005 and requires the vines to
undergo strict sustainable growing practices.
Handley Cellars has now reached an annual production
level of 12,000 cases, and continues to receive award-winning

Handley’s beautiful and unique tasting room
reflects Milla’s love of tribal art. Her wine
labels also depict ancient tribal textiles of the
African Kuba tribes.
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recognition and top industry reviews. Milla Handley was
named ‘The Pioneer Queen of Anderson Valley Pinot’
by Wine Spectator magazine this past year.

Chicken Saltimbocca
with Parsley-Walnut

Salmon Rillette

food for thought
Pair with the Handley 2009 Anderson Valley Pinot Noir

Pair with the Heritance 2011 Napa Valley Sauvignon Blanc

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

Chicken
1 lb boneless, skinless
chicken breast
6 thin slices prosciutto
24 large fresh sage leaves
olive oil
1/3 cup dry white wine
¼ cup minced shallots
strong toothpicks or
wooden skewers

Pesto
2 cups coarsely chopped
fresh Italian parsley
1 cup coarsely chopped walnuts,
toasted and cooled
1 cup thinly sliced green onions
½ cup extra virgin olive oil
2 tsp. fresh lemon juice; more to taste
salt and freshly ground black pepper

8 oz. smoked salmon, small dice
2 Tbs. mayonnaise
1 Tbs. mascarpone cheese
1 lemon, juiced
1 ½ lemon, zested
¼ cup capers, minced
1 tsp. caper juice
2 Tbs. shallots, finely minced
¼ cup fresh chives, minced
½ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. black pepper, freshly ground

Preparation:
Prepare the Pesto: In a blender or food processor, combine the parsley, walnuts,
green onions and 1 tsp. salt with the olive oil, to form a thick paste. Add lemon
juice and, if necessary to achieve paste consistency, a little more oil. Season
with salt, pepper, and more lemon juice as needed. Can be frozen for future use.
Cut the chicken into six pieces. Place one piece between sheets of plastic
wrap and gently pound with a meat mallet until uniformly thin, but still intact.
Spread a teaspoon or so of the pesto onto the top third of the chicken, then
cover it with 4 sage leaves, and a pinch of minced shallots (save some for
finishing). Place a layer of prosciutto over all, leaving a bare inch or so at the
bottom. Carefully roll up into a roulade and secure the end with a toothpick.
Repeat this process with each piece of chicken, forming six rolls.
In a large sauté pan, heat about 2 Tbs. of olive oil over medium heat. With
tongs, place the rolls in the pan, leaving some space between them, and sauté,
turning to brown evenly all over (about 2 min. per side). When browned, add
the wine and the remaining shallots. Quickly turn each roll to coat in the wine,
then cover and simmer over medium-low heat for 5 min., turning once or twice
more. Remove the rolls from the pan, and reserve the remaining wine & shallots.
The roulades can be served whole, or sliced on the bias into medallions for a
pretty, pinwheel presentation. Drizzle each piece with the shallot-wine sauce
from the sauté pan.

Salmon Poaching Ingredients:
3 ribs celery
½ onion, medium-julienne cut
2 carrots, cut in half lengthwise
1 ¼ lb. salmon filet, skinless (3 filets)
1 tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. black pepper, freshly ground
3 Tbs. butter, room temperature (place
1 Tbs. atop each salmon filet after
seasoning with salt & pepper)
3 lemon slices, ¼” thickness
1 cup Heritance Sauvignon Blanc
½ cup water

Preparation:
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Place a large baking dish atop the stove. Line the bottom
of the dish with celery, onions and carrot. Place the seasoned salmon filets on top of the
vegetables; spread the butter evenly on top of each salmon filet. Place the lemon slice in
the center of the salmon filet. Add the wine and water to the baking dish, turn heat to
high, and bring the liquid to a simmer. Once at a simmer, cover with lid or aluminum foil
and place in oven to poach. Cook to med-rare, about 6-8 min.
Immediately remove from the oven, remove cover and allow the salmon to cool to touch.
Remove the salmon from the baking dish; strain the poaching liquid into a small saucepot.
Reduce this liquid by 50%. Once the cooking liquid is reduced, remove from heat and
cool to room temp. and reserve for final assembly. (Discard the poaching vegetables)
Remove any pin bones from the salmon and break the fish up into medium-size chunks
into a large mixing bowl. Add the smoked salmon and fold together. Then fold in the
mayonnaise, mascarpone cheese, lemon juice, lemon zest, capers with juice, shallots,
chives, and the reserved poaching liquid. Mix gently to ensure the poached salmon
chunks are not turned into mush; season with salt & pepper.
Once all ingredients are incorporated, taste and adjust seasonings if necessary.
Refrigerate immediately.

Find these recipes and all of your favorites online at www.GoldMedalWineClub.com/recipes.
We have a delicious collection of entreé recipes to pair with your favorite Gold Medal wines.
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the grapevine
“Thank you very much for your time
and patience and most importantly your
EXCELLENT customer service. I have
to tell you last year I stumbled upon
Gold Medal’s website just browsing
around looking for a wine club gift. The
quick processing and ease of the website
and customer service was great, hence is
what brought me back to Gold Medal.
The wines my Father in law received
were outstanding and he is a difficult
man to shop for. The presentation,
accuracy of delivery and the product
that is offered receives 5 stars!”
– D. Melchiorre

Have you heard of our Plus! Program?
Many of our members enjoy adding an extra bottle to their monthly wine
club shipment with our Plus! Program – a special add-on option available only
for current members. Throughout the year, we have the opportunity to buy
superb wines worthy of your attention, but with availability too scare to share
with all members. The Plus! Program adds one of these bottles to your regular
scheduled delivery and is currently available for Gold Series, Platinum Series,
and Diamond Series members. It’s a great way to discover more outstanding,
hard-to-find selections from California’s best small wineries. These special
Plus! wines are automatically included each month, or as often as you
like. Sign up now and be among the few to experience the small production
wines we find for this unique program. Call 1-800-266-8888 or Visit
GoldMedalWineClub.com for more info.
This month’s Gold Series Plus! wine is a Double Gold Medal Winning 2011
Claret from Kokomo Winery in the Dry Creek Valley. A rich, distinctive
blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, and Merlot, this Bordeaux-style 2011 Claret is one
of the all-star releases from this elite boutique Sonoma County Winery. Don’t miss out on
another highly anticipated Plus! wine! Join the Plus! Program today!
The Gold Series features wines from only the best small wineries of California. The selected wines
have earned medals in the top wine-industry competitions or have been highly rated by respected national
wine publications. On occasion we feature a wine of high medal-quality with very limited availability that
may not be submitted to these venues for review.

The gold medal wine store
Handley Cellars
& Heritance Winery

Retail Price
at the Winery

Members Only
Special Pricing

2009 Handley Pinot Noir

$32.00/btl.

Save 38% - 51% online!

2011 Heritance Sauvignon Blanc

$24.00/btl.

Save 25% - 42% online!

Order Online: www.goldmedalwineclub.com/winestore
Toll Free: 1-800-266-8888
These special discounts are available only to club members, gift recipients and gift givers. Remember to login to see your prices online!
*2 bottle min, per wine, per order. Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices. Call for details.

Gold Medal Wine Club - 5330 Debbie Road, Suite 200 • Santa Barbara, California 93111

